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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1911

THE ISLET THEORY OF DIABETES

It is now over ten years since the theory of the depend-
ence of human diabetes on functional insufficiency of the
islands of Langerhans was brought forward, but, attract-
ive as the hypothesis is, there is not yet unanimity of
opinion as to its validity. Even the fundamental mat-
ter of the independence, anatomically and functionally,
of the islets has been doubted by some who have found
reasons for believing that the islets may merely represent
pancreatic tissue in certain stages of functional activity,
development or regeneration. Pathologists also have
observed that lesions of the islands of Langerhans might
exist without the presence of glycosuria. In many cases

of fatal diabetes no lesions of the islands could be found.
While such findings have led some to the belief that
these structures had nothing whatever to do with dia-
betes, they have led more to take the middle ground that,
though in many cases diabetes depends on lesions of the
islets, yet there probably are other cases in which true
diabetes occurs independently of islet lesions. From
review ol' the recent literature, however, the impression
is obtained that the case in favor of the islet theory is

steadily crowing sinniger.
In an elaborate study of the islet tissue in the pan-

creas of the guinea-pig, in which new histologie methods
play'an important part, Bensley1 entirely demolishes the
theory thai (he islets are mere ( ransitory slrucliiivs
derived from or changing into acinous tissue according
to conditions of general nutrition or pancreatic activity.
He also shows that much, if not all. of the study of the
number of islands in cil lier normal or diabetic pancreases
recorded in the literature is entirely valueless, for il is
based on the assumption that the number of islets in

corresponding parts of différent glands is approximately
the same, which is entirely contrary to the fact. By
special staining methods it was found (liai Hie total
number of islands in the entire pancreas of a guinea-pig
may vary between 15,000 and 45,000, and the average
number per milligram ol' pancreas averaged in dil.ereui
animals from 9.5 to 189. An equally great variation
in the number of islets exists between corresponding
areas in different glands.

On the experimental side we have the importan«
observations of MacC'allum,2 who ligated off a portion of
the pancreas of a dog and let it atrophy until nothing
was left except islet tissue. On removal of all the rest
of the pancreas no diabetes resulted, but subsequent
removal of the atrophied remnant was at once followed
by severe glycosuria. Granting the correct identification
of the residual tissue as islet tissue, nothing could mol*
conclusively demonstrate the dependence of carbohydrate
metabolism on the islands of Langerhans than Ui's

experiment. The only objection is the lack of identifica-
tion, by means of specific staining reactions, of the
residual tissue as being exclusively islet tissue. Notf
that we have such specific stains worked out and their
value established, according to Bensley, it would seeni

possible to perform this experiment in a manner leaving
no room for doubt or dispute.

On the pathologic side the most positive statement vet
made comes from Weichselbaum.8 as the mature conclu-
sion based on many years of study, including (he exami-
nation of the pancreas in 183- cases of diabetes. I11

every one of this great series Weichselbaum found dis-
tinct and characteristic lesions in the islets, while in an

even larger series of control cases, representing many
(1 i Itèrent diseases, no corresponding changes were found.
The lesions which lie finds are of three chief types-
Hydropic degeneration is of these the most frequent, and
it is observed especially, in diabetes in young persons,
usually of the type associated with emaciation and other
severe manifestations. This sort of lesion is easily over-

looked, especially if the tissue has not been properly r',("
served and prepared, which probably accounts for t'10
cases in which the islands have been said to be norm0'
in I'aial diabetes. Next in frequency is the sclerotic an1'
atrophie type, of islet, which is often associated with T'u'
third type of lesion, hyaline degeneration. Both thes"
forms are usually associated with arteriosclerosis, and <1VC

found especially in old persons, oftenest in those whose
diabotes is of the "fat" type. In some cases a consider
able degree of compensatory bype_rtrophy or régénérât|0"
of islet tissue is also observed, but apparently in t'"'
diabetics this has not been sufficient to compensate full..
for the loss of the original islet tissue. In view of »•"

constancy of his findings, the abundance of controls a11

the repeated observation that even extreme al rophy of >'•

acinons structures of the pancreas is not associated vil-1
diabetes when the islets are intact, WeichselbauB1
work would seem to he almost conclusive in establish*0*
the islet theory of the etiology of diabetes. As to t''1
cause of the ¡.-let lesions themselves, in the sclerotic :1"'

hyaline types of islets the lesions are in most cases se»

ondary to arteriosclerosis, and sometimes the result of8
interstitial pancreatitis from occlusion or infection ofI'1

1. Bensley: Am. Jour. Anat., 1911, xii, 298.

2. MacCallum : Johns HopkinsHosp.Bull.,1909,xx,265.
3. Weichselbaum : Wien. klin. Wchnschr.,1911,xxiv,153;abstr.

in The Journal, March11,1911,p.785.
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duets; im! Wi'ichselbaum is unable to explain .the more

important hydropic degeneration, beyond offering the
suggestion that hereditary developmental deficiency may
render the islets abnormally susceptible to toxic
influences.

THE FIFTEENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON
H Y< ¡ I ENE AND DEMOGRAPHY

For nearly ball' a century international sanitary con-

gresses have been held in foreign countries and have
I" en instrumental in furthering comity among nations
and in the prevention of disease. By authority of a

joint resolution of Congress, the President of the United
States in 1907 invited the Internat ¡.mal Congress on

Hygiene and Demography, then holding its fourteenth
session in Berlin, to hold its next session in this country.
The invitation was accepted, and the fifteenth interna-
tional congress will meet in Washington, D. C, next
September. Imitations to participate in the congress
have been extended by the President to foreign countries
and to the several states of the Union. Thirty-five states,
so far, have accepted the invitation.

In connection with the congress if is proposed to hold
an exhibition illustrating the present status of public
health and vital statistics in this country and its terri-
torial dependencies. In view of the great strides made
in preventive medicine, the awakening of public interest
in hygienic measures, the increase effected in the habit-
able area of the earth by (he sanitary measures instituted
by the federal government in the Canal Zone and the
territorial dependencies of the United Slates, together
with the imperative need for cooperation in public
health matters, the holding of this congress and exhibi-
tion must be regarded as an important event in the
history of sanitation in this country. The success of
the recent hygiene exhibition at Dresden is the subject
of current comment. Unfortunately, (his country was

Hot represented at the Dresden exhibition; but an oppor-
tunity now presents itself for repairing this omission.

In a country such as ours, the rôle of popular educa-
tion in molding public opinion is of special importance.
No exhibition dealing with the general field of hygiene
and vital statistics has ever been held in the United
States, and yet there are momentous questions of public
health on which concerted action is imperatively
required.

The problems of the extension of birth and death
registration, the prevention of infant mortality and of
industrial discuses and accidents, tuberculosis, typhoid
fever and hookworm disease, the pollution of interstate
Waters, and many others of national interest, at once

suggest themselves whenever the subject of public health
is mentioned. Moreover, the results of efficient sanitary
supervision in the territorial dependencies of the United
States and the Canal Zone have been so striking, and
the lesson of what can be accomplished under climati-
cally adverse conditions is so forcible, that the exposition

of these methods cannot but lend powerful emphasis to
the propaganda for greater uniformity and the extension
of preventive measures against disease. All these and
kindred topics are to be illustrated at the contemplated
exhibition.

In view of the great good that this congress and
exhibition may be expected to accomplish, it becomes the
manifest duty of states, cities and unofficial agencies
engaged in the promotion of some phase of the public
health to cooperate heartily in the furtherance of this
project.

PROPRIETARIES—FRAUDULENT AND OTHERWISE

Do the members of the Association really understand
the distinction that exists between proprietary remedies
which have been accepted by the Council on Pharmacy
and Chemistry for inclusion in New and Nonollicial
Eemedies and those which have not been so accepted?
This question is prompted, in a general way, by letters
received at various times from physicians who seem to
have more or less hazy notions on this point. Specifically
il is prompted by a letter from the editor of a high-class
medical journal discussing the question of admitting or

rejecting advertisements of proprietary remedies to
medical journals in general. In his letter, the editor
slated, in effect, that he was unable to see that there was

any difference between the proprietary preparations
advertised in The Journal of the American Medical
Association and those advertised in two or three ol her
high-class journals that admit to their pages such nos-

trums as Antikamnia, Phenalgine, Ammonol, Anasarcin,
Campho-Phenique, Papihe, et hoc ¡jams omne.

Such an evident ignorance of fundamental principles
governing the propaganda for reform in proprietary
medicines is, coming from such a source, ns remarkable
as it is discouraging. For the enlightenment of those
who, similarly, are unable to distinguish between the
two classes of proprietary remedies referred to, the fol-
lowing brief explanation may prove of value: All pro-
prietary preparations approved by the Council on Phar-
macy and' Chemistry and eligible to inclusion in New
and Nonofficial l.emedies have been carefully investi-
gated and found to have some presumable value and to
be advertised and sold to the profession under truthful
claims; most proprietaries that have not been thus
accepted are those which, on investigation, have been
found to be either fraudulent, worthless or exploited
under false and exaggerated claims—in many cases all
three. There are a few proprietaries which, while
eligible for inclusion in New and Nonofficial Remedies,
are not to be found listed, because their manufacturers
are opposed to the work of the Council and have not
submitted the products—and, incidentally, will not until
the medical profession compels them to. The number
of such preparations is so small as to be negligible. It is
plain then, that the distinction between the products
listed in New and Nonofficial Hemedies and those not so
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Listed is fundamenta] and vital, and is one in which is
involved not only the question of scientific therapeutics,
but, what is of greater moment, the safety of the public.

The fact is that medical journalism is ten years behind
the procession. A few medical journals—three or four
independent publications, nine or ten state journals and
The Journal of the American Medical Association—
have taken an attitude with reference to proprietary
medicine advertising that lay journals of the better class
have long taken with regard to general advertising,
namely, to exclude from (heir advertising columns
things that are in themselves against public interest or

that are. directly or indirectly, harmful to their readers.
On the subject of proprietary medicines it requires no

argument to demonstrate that remedies which are

exploited under false claims and whose composition phy-
sicians have no means of knowing, are not only harmful
to the readers of medical journals—physicians—but are
also, through physicians, a menace to the public.

The enormous business in worthless and fraudulent
proprietary medicines is an artificial one. It has not
been a healthy growth of products that are worthy and
which fill an actual need, but it has been forced by hot-
house methods to its present rank growth. By sub-
sidizing medical journals through the purchase of adver-
tising space, thus making it practically impossible to
give general publicity to the worthlessness of the prod-
ucts and the hcartlessness of their exploitation, by (he
lavish distribution of free samples—by these, and other
devious methods, a spurious value has been given to
things that in themselves have neither merit nor honesty.

When the truth—and only (he (ruth—is told about
proprietary medicines the evils now connected with that
business will disappear. But the truth will never be told
so long as (he hulk of the medical press is under the
blighting influence of proprietary interests. And the
press will remain under thai influence until the medical
profession asserls itself and demands that the advertis-
ing pages of those journals (hat are devoted to their
professional specialty shall he as clean and free from
fraud as are the lay magazines for which they'.subscribe.
The whole question, therefore, resolves itself into one

of responsibility on the part of individual physicians.
So long as physicians will support medical journals that,
to all intents -and purposes, are subsidized by the
exploiters of fraudulent proprietary medicines, so long
will fraudulent proprietaries flourish

—

and no longer.

THE QUESTION OF THE MULTIPLICITY OF ANTI-
BODIES IN THE BLOOD

The various antibodies of the blood are commonly
supposed to be separate and distinct substances. The
reasons usually given for Ihis view are: (1) the great
Variation in their manifestations such as precipitation,
agglutination, lysis, complement deviation, anaphylaxis.
etc.; (2) a lack of correspondence in the so-called auti-

lioily curves in disease and in artificial immunization}
(3) differences in concentration in the body fluids, as

exudatcs, serum, lymph and cerebrospinal fluid ; (V
presence of one or more antibodies in the blood with
absence of others; and (5) the différences in suscepti-
bility to light, heat, standing, etc.

The view that at least certain of the immune reaction3
are only different manifestations of the same antibody
has not lacked adherents. As early as 1891, Elfstrand
noted that, crotin was hemolytic for rabbit blood, but
caused only agglutination of the blood of the pig. In
this case a difference in the two kinds of blood is a

more natural assumption than that of different sub-
stances in crotin. Again such phenomena as agghi-
filiation and precipitation may be due to simple adsorp-
tion and neutralization of electrical charges of particles
in suspension or colloidal solution with resulting p1''"
cipitation, while further action, such as lysis and proteiB
splitting, would take place only in case of further
chemical action.

While it is true that the antibody curves show certain
serums to vary in their power of lysis, agglutination,
etc., still, in general there is a marked similarity in their
course and it is possible that further work on the
physical chemistry of ferment activity will result in

another explanation for these differences as well as for
the other facts given above. There is a growing analogy
between certain immune reactions and ferment activity-
Recently Friedberger1 has produced evidence to show
that even the action of tetanus -antitoxin is due to M
protein-splitting power. In the light of the present
conception of ferments as dissociable electrolytes gov-
erned in their action by the conditions of the medium
containing them,2 it is not unreasonable to assume tbw
a single immune body might vary in its manifestai u»lS
in different mediums.

We must conclude, therefore, that while there is much
evidence in favor of the separate identity of antibodies«
the question cannot be settled definitely at present.

FEDERAL AND STATE COOPERATION CONCERN I*1'
FOOD AND DRUGS

At the New Orleans meeting of the Association •"

State and National'Food and Dairy Departments. "'

1910, a committee on cooperation was appointed for !'"'
purpose of devising a practicable and workable plan (,t

cooperation between the states and the federal govi'i'"'
ment, and between the states themselves, for the enforce*
ment of the national and state food and drugs laW*
This committee, after much deliberation, made its rcp|ir_
at the Dulutb meeting of the association in August °

this year. This report was unanimously .accepted »nl
now awaits the final ratification of the secretary of t'1
United States Department of Agriculture.

1. Berl. Klin. Wehneschr.,1911,xlii,1880.
2. Michaelis: Biochem. Ztschr., 1909, xvii,

231;1911,xxxv,386; 1911,xxxvi,280.
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As indicated by resolutions adopted, the committee
believes that concerted action will advance drug control
throughout the country and render the sale of fraudu-
lent and fake medicinal preparations increasingly diffi-
cult, if not impossible. It recommends that commis-
sioners be urged to prepare circulars of confidential
information concerning illegal products and medicinal
preparations and send them to officials in other states,
and to the federal authorities. The Secretary of Agri-
culture is also requested to send to all collaborating
officials confidential information concerning matters
affecting the enforcement of the national Food and
Drugs Act.

The report further recommends collaboration between
state and federal bacteriologists and microscopists on
the same basis as the existing collaboration among the
state and federal chemists, which lias brought about a

uniformity of standards, methods and technic in the
examination of foods and drugs. A permanent com-

mittee on cooperation is provided for. and flic connu it-
tee's report ends with a recommendation of a simplified
method for collaborating officials to bring about the
enforcement of the national Food and Drugs Act, with
(he elimination of much red tape that has hitherto
hindered and obstructed the state officials in acting
under the national act.

It is believed that adoption of the coin m iftee's plan
for effective cooperation between each state and the
federal government and between the several states will
result in real food and drug control, making it increas-
ingly difficult for the adulterators and BOphisticators of
foods and the fakers and swindlers in dings and nos-

trums (o find a market for their illegal wares, and thus
not only the pocketbook, but also the health of the
public will be correspondingly conserved. The commit-
tee has notified the commissioners of the various states
that the proposed cooperation between the states should
be immediately effective, and already confidential circu-
lars of information have been passed between the various
state departments, the first one coming from Kansas
conveying informal ion of vital importance and interest
to the food and drug control officials. This is real,
h n man conservation.

The action of the federal government in respect to
uniting »with the states in this progressive movement for
heller food and drug control is awaited with interest.

Till': MI.TA1H.L1RM OF CERTAIN MICROORGANISMS
The microorganisms, under which we include bacteria,

yeasts and molds, form a group of living forms that are

important to the physician not alone in their direct
association with disease, but also and equally on account
of their relations to numerous processes, deleterious or

beneficial, connected with every-day life. The word
"fermentation" recalls disturbances of alimentation, the
decay or spoiling of food-products, the production of
familiar alcoholic beverages and distilled liquors, and

the raising of bread—to cite only a few diverse illustra-
tions. But aside from such considerations, apart from
the fact that these lower living forms are incessantly
concerned in the intestinal digestive functions, a knowl-
edge of the nutritive phenomena of the microorganisms
is important because it is likely to throw light on com-

parable reactions in higher types. Indeed, the late Sir
Michael Foster remarked not long ago that "the frog
and the myograph, the dog and the kymograph are no

longer the alpha and omega of physiology."
One of the salient features of this newer knowledge is

the fact that those now well-known ultimate cleavage
products of the proteins, the amino-acids, form the
natural nitrogenous food-supply of the microorganisms.
For the higher animals it has lately been assumed that
the amino-acids formed in digestion are resynthesized,
according to Emil Fischer's scheme, into complex poly-
peptids and thus reproduce the specific proteins of the
species involved. Such a theory will not, however, hold
for the microorganisms; for they manage to build new

protein and meet their nitrogen requirement on a single
¡unino-acid. Abderhalden and liona1 have shown that
certain molds produce normal (issue protein when grown
on media containing quite different amino-acids. From
this wo may conclude that the amino-acids themselves
experience a further disintegration by I he microorgan-
isms, and that protein synthesis by them is accomplished
from still simpler'nitrogenous fragments.

Conclusive evidence in favor of the cleavage of amino-
acids incident to assimilation of nitrogen in these lower
plants has been furnished by the invest ¡gâtions of Felix
Ehrlich.2 In the case of the fermenting yeast, for
example, ammonia is liberated from amino-acids, leav-
ing a non-nitrogenous complex in the surrounding
medium. Thus for the first time such products as ainyl
alcohol and other "fusel oils," succinic acid, etc., which
were long vaguely regarded as "side-products" in I he
decomposition of the fermented sugars, have in reality
been recognized as typical direct derivatives of proteins
in fermentation. Amyl alcohol thus is the fermentation
product of leucin, as ethyl alcohol is the comparable
representative of sugar. The list of these characteristic
compounds is rapidly being enlarged. The underlying
feature is the construction by microorganisms of typical
protein from ammonia and sugar as the primary sources
of organic nutriment, fusel oil and its companions being
the unutilized chemical debris, so to speak, of the
(lenilrogenized amino-acid fragments. The nature of
the ultimate synthetic process, i. e„ how ammonia and
sugar unite for protein construction, is still unsolved;
but products long involved in obscurity at length appear
in a new light, and we can now speak of an actual
"fermentation" of amino-acids by yeasts and molds in a
new sense.

1. AbderhaldenandRona:DieZusammensetzungdes"Eiweiss"

von Aspergillus niger beiverschiedenerStickstoffquelle,Ztschr.f.physiol.Chem.,1905,xlvi,179.2.Ehrlich:UeberdieBildungdesPlasmaeiweissesbeiHefenundSchimmelpilzen,Biochem.Ztschr.,1911,xxxvi,477.Referencestoearlierworkwillbefoundinthispaper.
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ENGLAND ADOPTS INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE

After months of debate in Parliament and of dis-
cussion, often growing into acrimonious controversy, in
the public press and the medical journals, Lloyd-George's
industrial insurance bill has passed both houses of Par-
liament. This measure, probably the most important
single piece of British legislation in the last half
century, was introduced by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer in May of the present year. Its progress has
been marked by protracted, debate, frequent conferences
and nu nierons amendments. It has been the endeavor
of its promoters so to modify it as to make it acceptable
to as many interests as possible, although it has been
recognized that so revolutionary a law could hardly
receive unanimous support. The proposed amendments
viere so numerous that it is impossible, at present, with-
out a copy of the bill as passed, to discuss its exnci
provisions.

Medical interest centers principally around the six
cardinal principles, formulated at the special meeting of
flic representative body of the British Medical Associa-
tion, which body, with its branches, has naturally taken
an active part in the discussion. On the most important
point, viz., the income limit, the bill, as it passed on

third reading in the House of Commons, evaded the
point, hut authorized the local insurance committee in
each district to fix the limit. This is apparently a

recognition of the fact that $10 (2 pounds) a week
income in one part of the British Isles may entitle a

workman to the privileges of the bill, while the same

income in another locality may indicate a much greater
degree of material prosperity. While economically more

just than an arbitrary limit, there would seem to be. in
this provision, abundant opportunity for differences of
opinion between physicians and local committees. The
second requirement of the Association, that the medical
benefit should be administered by a local committee and
not by the friendly societies, was also observed, in effect.
Free choice of doctors by patients, the third condition,

.is also secured. The three remaining principles, the
settling of the method of remuneration for. physicians
in accordance with the preference of the majority of
physicians in each locality, the fixing of (he raft» in a

.similar manner, and the adequate representation of
physicians in the administration of the law, are all led
largely to the discretion of the insurance committees,
subject to some general restrictions.

Probably it was far wiser, and will, in the end be
more effective, to make (he law as elastic as possible.
The future will determine what is best, as well as what
effect (his measure will have on (he medical profession
—the question to the discussion of which, naturally,
much space has been given in British medical journals.
This hill and its future workings arc deserving of care-

ful study by American physicians, economists, sociolo-
gists and legislators. We are far removed from the
industrial condition now existing in England, of which

a recent writer said: "In London to-day, able-bodied
men stand all day in the streets selling flowers for a few
pennies, strong men sweep crossings, run errands. do

anything to earn a few coppers." Yet we, too, are

beginning to realize that the conservation of human lifí
and energy, through the elimination of preventable i"'
ness, is a social and not an individual task, and that tl'l!
protection of its citizens from waste and loss due to
disease is as much a duty of the state as is protection
against an armed foe from without. In England, tb£
state is beginning to care for the working man or woman
who is ill or injured. In this country, our efforts, so

lar, have been in the direction of the prevention of
disease and industrial accidents. Which plan will g¡vc
the better results in the end remains to be seen. Pre*
vcntion is, without doubt, more rational than enforced
treatment, but it also requires a greater amount < '

popular education. The results of the administration
of this law will be watched with keen interest by all
students of social conditions on this side of the Atlantic-

Current Comment

THE CANAL ZONE AN IDEAL HEALTH RESdl'T

Again the report of the Department of Sanitation ol
the Isthmian Canal Commission leads one to marvel nt
the almost incredible result of trained, scientific effôï?
to control disease, as well as at the dense stupidity of

.people who. with such an object-lesson before them. WW
not profit by it to save their own lives and those of the'1'
wives and children. Cold figures in official reports are

inadequate. One must visualize the facts and cloth"
them with flesh and blood in order to realize then*
meaning. The report of the Department of Sanitation
for October, 1911, shows that during that month thei'c
were 37,496 colored and 12,316 white employees at vfoTp
on the canal and railroad. Thirty-three coloreo
employees died of disease aud six from violence, a tot§
of thirty-nine deaths, or an average annual rate p°1'
thousand of 13.48. This is the death-rate for Octobe*
for nearly thirty-eight thousand negro laborers, work--
in what was, a few years ago, the pest-hole of the tropic^
The death-rate for'the United States for 1910, for n"
classes and climates, was 16.1, nearly 4 deaths Per
thousand higher than the death-rate for the poorest claS"
of laborers in the Canal Zone. Among the whit"
employees, numbering 12,816, five died from diseafls
and two from violence, a total annual death-rate of 6-°*

per thousand. Returns from the 1910 federal cons«3
show that the American city having the lowest deal'1'
rale in 1910 was West Orange, N. J., where the death"
rate was 8.5, while the highest death-rate, that °

Charleston, S. C, was 29.7, or over four times the rat«
among white employees on the Isthmus.

'
It is true th11

in any city infants and the aged, not to speak of t'|C
chronically diseased, help to swell the death-i"1'1''
whereas the employees on the Isthmus are men in "|l
working period of life; yet this comparison only slu'1»'5
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